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THE COURIER clothing and charred them In a min-,, 
uté.- Thefe was fire wherever theyFife Death Toll.

tin. « 11 1 'tmitmCroctks and Mr. Charles GfWrso'h, of 
the mechanical departments of the 
Courier and Expositor, and the editor 
of’ this sheet.

Meanwhile, hearty congratulations 
to you, "Jim.”

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUSTPujjbeVed^by tbe Brantford^Courier^Udi- 
Brentfard, *ebeèi*fltîonSiatfc!

SSS&HA’K1
turned.

Thousands of people massed around 
the burning factory saw these things 
and worse. They saw four girls burn 
to death on the top of the fire es
cape oh the north side of the building. 
They saw a girl appear on the roof, 
attempt to leap and then fall back' 
into a fumac^at her feet. They 
the east fire escape choked with girls 
who tore at each other in the insan
ity of terror. Several of these girls 
fell to the ground and were killed 
or fatally hurt.

Firemen, policement and citizens, 
unable to get near the building, and 
to stand helplessly. Women in the 
Street^, wept and so did many men.

Fleeing Pillars of Fire
Three girls, who had escaped ap

parently uninjured, burst through a 
yTpWd that tried to stop and succor 
them, and plunged into the Chen
ango. ^tiver. They were dead when 
they,, were, taken out, not from 
drowning, but from their burns.

One girl, with her clothing in 
flames, ran four blocks before she 
could be caught. She died in the city 
hospital a few minutes afterward.

It is impossible to describe the ap
pearance of some of the bodies that 
fell to the street. Little of human ap
pearance was left to some of them. 
For the most part their legs and feet 
we he gone.

Here is pnç little story brought out 
of the fire'by Ida tiotaling, 18 years 
old:

>(Coninued from Page 3) 
to get out before the overwhelming 
sweep of fire and smoke conquered 
the elevator, stairway and fire es
capes.

The greatest loss pf life took -place 
on the topmost floor—the fourth— 
where SO girls, many of them in 
short dresses with their hair dovtn 
their backs in braids, sat knee to. 
knee driving the machines that cut 
and sewed patterns for mep’s over
alls. For them there wasn’t a ghost 
of a chance. Halted by the com
plaint of the girl “who didn’t want 
to appear on the -street just , as she 
was” (that little vanity cost her life),' 
they were walled by fire when they 
finally realized that .the alarm was in 
deadly earnest. The loss Of life on 
the third floor was appalling for much 
the same reason. Few girls escaped 
from either workroom to tell of Vhàt 
preceded the desperate struggle for 
air and life.

*
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HE DIDN’T VOTE

In the North Grey bye-election con
test Rev. Dr. Daniels of the First 
Methodist Church, Owen Sound, failed 
to cast his ballot.

Whether he voted, or whether he 
didn’t,, was, of course, his own busi
ness, but the Toronto Globe didn’t 
think so, and went after him for stay
ing away from the polls. In reply he 
says ih part :

I abstained from voting at Monday’s 
election for the same reason that I 
abstained at the last election, end 
every other Parliamentary election in 
Ontario since I entered the ministry. 
For many years I have entertained the 
opinion that ministers of the Gospel 
ought not to be mixed up in politics. 
Acting trçjon this principle, I have 
rigidly abstained from voting in Pro
vincial elections (so far as I am now 
able to recall) for nearly thirty years 
of ministerial life in Ontario. I think 
I may say this also applies to Domin
ion elections. Of course I have al
ways felt free to exercise my franchise 
in municipal contests, as party lines 
are always obliterated there. ~ 
twenty-five years I hayè refused to sit 

n the platform at politick! meetings, 
though often courteously invited to do 
so. My policy bas always been to 
occupy neutral ground in the political 
arena. My judgment in this matter 
may be open to question; but no one, 

am sure, would impeach my sincer
ity. In no sense should my absten
tion from voting be taken as an indica
tion either of apathy or indirect hos
tility. I have never changed my, polit
ical or temperance principles one iota.

deeply regret that my motives haVe 
been so strangely misconstrued.”

The Globe, during the course of an 
editorial, takes issue with the view

---------------------------1—irr -i-ifflftynr 1*

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES !
saw
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THE FINAL WORD has gone round to the heads of. every department to make 

special efforts to reduce stocks before the end of the month. 'And, needless to 
say, everybody has fallen too in their respective departments with full intentions 
of having their stocks away down below normal before August, 1st. It’s harvest 
time for you !

Wednesday, Jtily 23, ÏÏ13

AN APPOINTMENT

Mr. J. P. Jaffray, editor of the Galt 
Reporter, has accepted the position of 
immigrant agent in the States, with 
headquarters at Philadelphia. He is a 
hustler, and will make a thoroughly 
capable man for the position.

His disappearance from the active 
ranks of journalism recalls some early 
incidents in the newspaper world of 
Brantford. In 1878, and prior to that, 
there were three papers in this city— 
the Courier, the Expositor and thé 
Telegram—and Mr. Jaffray in the year 
named became editor of the latter. 
He was the wielder of a caustic pen, 
and promptly dubbed this great fam
ily journal "The Daily Ancient.” Now 
things, from a monetary standpoint, 
were not any too rosy for J affray's 
journal. In fact, to tell an incident 
whose relation will not hurt at this 
distance of time, the Telegram em
ployees were generally ahead two 
weeks before their pay caught up with 
them. Accordingly, for a come-back, 
there was a gentle reference to the 
Telegram as “The Daily Hardup.” 
The ink was hardly dry on that day's 
issue when “Jim" was around in a jiffy 
to point out that the nickname would 
hurt the credit of the Jaffray boys— 
there were three of them in the enter-
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Ready-to wear Bargains ! Underwear Bargains !
$1.25 slightly soiled Corset Cov

er. To cléât..........
10 only Children’s White Middy Suits, 

trimmed blue or all white, 
sizes 5 to 8. Reg. $3.50. To clear

Ladies' White Wash Skirts.—1 
To clear ........................

59c$1.89Thought to be Fireproof.
The caùsè of the fire Was not yet 

been learned. It originated under 
stairway in the basement, found rich 
food,, sported to the first, or office, 
floor, and then roared aloft.

The building was 25 or 30 years old, 
For of what is called "approved factory 

construction,” that is, construction 
th^t Was supposedly pretty well fire
proof, although never meant to be 
life-proof. It was a shell of brick 
about 60 feet high all around, with an 
inner framework and construction of 
old, dry wood, that burned as pine 
chips or dry paper 6 
can be learned, the factory had always 
been passed placidly by the inspectors, 
none of whom ever saw any potential 

i danger.
The fire started just before 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Freeman, wife of the proprietor, 
was in the maip ofjiice of the factorÿ' 
on the ground floor, with E. J. Law
rence, the bookkeeper, and 
clerks. Suddenly tljey heard the Whir
ring jangle of the automatic fire alarm. 
Mrs. Freeman glanced up idly from 
her newspaper, saying to young Law
rence:

$1.00 and $1.25 embroidery and lace trim
med fine Nainsook Drawers. To „
clear ..... ............................. TOC

a

$1.00
% Ladies’ fine knitted Cotton Summer Vests, 

i fancy top. Regular 25c. To 
j clear...................................................15 only Dressing Sacques, muslin, h .va 

and gingham, colored and white.
Reg. $1.25 and $J.50. To clear.

Our entire stock of $3.50 Gingham, Cham- 
bray and Linen Dresses. To /IQ
clear.;,'........  ......................

30 only odd White Voile, Marquisette 
arid Lawn Dresses. Tô
clear

18c
15 onlyf hàndsome lace and embroidery 

trimrried, fine quality white Nainsook Un
derskirts. Regular $2.25. To
clear . d . ÎVH................ ............

$1.25 and $1.50 ladies’ fine white Nain
sook Night Gowns, slipover style, embroid- : 
ery and lace trimmed, 
clear.................................

: 50c
'

$1.39“I was working on the fourth floor 
with fifty ’girls! We sat close together 
at our machines. Wheil the alarm 

rung we laughed. It isn’t nice 
to have to go out in the street and 
meet the boys you know when your 
face is dirty and your dress is mussed 
up. So we didn’t hurry, thinking it 
was a fire drill

1 was
urns. So far as To 98c

A fine white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
rows of insertion and one of 
lace. Reg. $2.50. To clear..$2.00 :f $1.50Then we saw the1 

fire coming up the elevator shaft. V 
was among the first who ran for the 
stairway. I got to the third floor al
right, büt there was a crowd of girls 
who were fighting and striking|at, 
one another, trying to get out. Some
body caught my hair, but I

I
t.

Wash Goods and Silk 
Bargains

Lace Bargainthat ministers in the matter of voting 
should keep out of party fights. Maybe 
those of them should who get as keen 

prise. After a conference it was de- in attacks upon each other as the 
cided to drop the “Hardup” term if he 
would tear himself loose from the

some
About 1000 yards of beautiful Laces, 

lengths run from \]/2 to 5 yards. There are 
insertions, bandings, net laces and all-overs, 
in guipure and oriental.

YOU CAN BUY THEM AT

10 pieces of White Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles;, with colored corded and ratine bor
ders. Regular 75c and $1.00. To 
clear ...............................................

am,
pretty strong, and so I tore away an 1; 
went headlong down to the second 
floor. There the fire was coming up 
fast. I just had sense enough not to 
try to get to the first floor on the 
stairway. I 'saw a window open and 
I jumped. That’s all I remember.”

It has been impossible to identify 
more than one of the dead." This 
was a Mrs White, about 30 years old. 
The coroner has not yet learned 
wher^-she lives. President Freeman 
and bookkeeper Lawrence explained 
the inability to identify the bodies by ; 
saying thgt the payroll and other , 
lists of employes were destroyed in 
the fire. Also, it was said, so 
girls were Poles or Slavs and 
known to few besides their immedi
ate relatif s, whQ., were slow in 
ing -forward last flight1.

At leas.t eighty per cent, of the girls 
were of Polish or Slavonic extraction. 
There were a few Italian and Irish 
women. So far as the police and 
coroner can. learn, not a man lost his 
life or was hurt in the fire,although 
thero were fifteen or twenty employ
ed there.'

reVferend editor of the Globe and the 
reverend editor of the Christian Guar
dian have recently been. 59cother one, and thus ended that chap

ter. For years there was a keen and 
an expensive struggle between the 
Courier and the Telegram for first 
place on the Conservative side, and 
once this paper actually had the bills 
on the press for a sheriff’s sale of its 
rival, when some local men stepped 
forward and saved the crash. For 
some years more the Telegram re
mained in existence, and was finally 
disposed of to a firm called Miller & 
Bangs, who threw up the sponge after 
losing many thousands of dollars. 
Meanwhile Mr. Jaffray went to Chi
cago and established the “Canadian- 
American,” but later returned to Can
ada, and in 1896 assumed the position 
which he now relinquishes.. It would 
be too long a story to recall all the 
vicissitudes of the Brantford news
paper world, but a brief reference may 
not be out of place.

The first paper here was the “Sen- ; 
tinel,” established in 1832. It lasted

“There's another false alarm.” * 
What she meant wàs that the alarm 

had been rung to send the girts to 
stations; for fire drills. There had 
been a fire drill, it appears, a few days 
ago. • No one was quite certain just 
what day. Lawrence, having 
picion of trouble, paid no attention to 
the insistent gong, and went on with 
his woilt.

It occurred to Mrs. Freeman to step 
Wylie, took place yesterday after- outside the office. Barely 
noon from her làte residence, 28 threshold, she started back, frighten

ed and amazed. Before her eyes smoke 
was rolling up from the basement, arid 
spurts of flame were driving through 
the elevator'-shaft. 7/ i •• * • '*“ 

“It’s fire, real fire,” Mrs. Freeman 
screamed. She ran to the foot of the 
stairway, clutching her skirts 
from the fire that 
the ground floor.

“Girts!” she cried as loudly as she 
could pitch her voice. “Girls, the fac
tory is burning! Run! Run for your
lives!”

It was this cry that -probably saved 
the lives of some offthe girls on the 
second "fio'er. Tffty’ came pell melt, 
all in disorder, stumbling and falling 
down the stairs, hut unharmed, the 
few that were lucky (enough to be 
working near the ground.

Bookkeeper Lawrence was by theii 
at the telephone, raging because he 
found it difficult to get the number of 
the central fire station. Finally - the, 
voice of thè operator murmured in 
his ear. He woke her up with à rush.

She called the central fire Station. 
The firerrfen operator swore hopeless
ly. His company we re, out in Warren 
street responding to an alarm from 
that quarter, already the fourth of the 
day. Lawrence dropped the phone 
with thé assurance from the central 
station man that he would call the 
whole department.

Telephoning took hardly three min
utes. But in that flash of time the 
great factory whs ablaze, practically 
from cellar to roof. When the first 
engines -came racing into Wall t. 
with Chief Hoag shouting commands 
to his men, the firemen saw 4t once 
that there was little that they could 
do. Fire was running over all the 
floors.

French Twill Silk Foulards. 
Reg. 75c. To clear.......................... 32cI Laid at Rest | 3 44-inch Cotton Whipcord, tan, pink and 
sky ohlÿV Regular 50c. To 
clear............... .................................

their Regular price

We want to impress upô.n you that never 
were laces offered so- ridiculously low in 
this or any other city. COME AND IN
SPECT THESE FOR YOURSELF.

39cno sus-
The Late Mrs. Wylie

The funeral Of the late Mrs. Chris
tina Wylie, widow of the late Hugh

200 tjaflds Striped Taffeta, 
Messalinés. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 
To clear ;..................................

Pailette and

49c
over the

15 pieces Herringbone Serges 
and Satin ÇJoths. Reg. 75c. To clear 39cmanv

wereMary street, to Greenwood ceme
tery. Many friends attended to pay 
their last respects.

The late Mrs. Wylie has "been ' a 
resident of Brant Co. since| 1873, and 
was a member of Zion Presbyterian 
church. She was always a willing 
helper in all Christian Work, although 
of a retiring disposition.

In the absence of Rev. G.|A. Wood- 
side, the deceased’s pastor, Rev. D, 
T. McClintock of Alexandra Pres
byterian church, conducted the 
vices at the house and grave.

two years, and on December 5th, 1 P^'1l.*>ear3J.s, w^rc Thomas

!«-' ™ V"" *“’• Thr- KMlrLemmon, who changed its title to, krle, Dan. McCartf, all life-long 
"The Courier, and Grand River Gen- friends of the deceased, 
eral and Commercial Advertiser.” His Among the beàùtiful floral tributes 
son, Mr. Thomas Lemmon, soon after were the following: Pillow, from 
became the proprietor,, atld remained family ; wreaths, from grandchildren! 
so for the best part of half a century, trpper wood shop, Massey-Harris Co,
. In 1840 “The Herald” was started. = !larp from ^rs. A: ?rahaman„d fa?V 
in ,8Ai fV. r _ 1 ^ , VVf cross, Done lodge, A.F. & A.M.In 1861 the funeral notice was .ssued, Fioral pteces. Mr George and
mainly because the subscription list Miss Milligan, Mr and Mrs. George 
had dwindled to fourteen. Prior to fnnis, Mr and Mrs Bert Benton, Mr
that event a Mr. Steele had establish- and Mrs. J. S. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs.
ed a Reform sheet called- “The Tri-, >T. Terris and Mrs. Needham, Mrs. 
bune.” It had a short career, owing’ Noting and Miss Minnie^ Young, Mr.
to the untimely death of its proprietor.’ <^>tt and '

rs , , , , . • Ott, F. W. Thompson, Btble class of
,ao7r'uP D “f ? the Colbornet St. Methodist Church,
18o2 by Mr. Henry Racey, then clerk Mr. and Mrs. M. Mintern, Mr. and
of the Division Court. It was on the, Mrs. S. G. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tory side when born, and was launch- Luff, Mr. and Mrs. J. McFarlane# 
ed with deep, dank, and dark designs. Miss Agnes Weinberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
upon the life-blood of the Courier. '-iken and family, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Bowden,

20 pieces OÎ wide White Shadow Lace, 
suitable for flounces, etc. Reg. 25c. To 
clear— New Sweater Coats

'A sp'ecia'l p&rcfias?of "Ladies’, Misses and 
Children’s Sweater Coats, all the new styles. 
Prices 
from .

com-

10c > t !

$I.50tt $5.00away 
spreading over Hosiery Specialswas

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, long garter top, black, 
white and tan. Reg. 50c. To clear

Ladies’ colored and black Lisle Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe.
To clear .............................................

Ladies’ and Children’s Lisje and Cotton 
Hose, Reg. 25c. To | A lOK 
cleàr ......................... JLv and J-dSlgV

QQr
Ot/vser-

Will Not Arrest Emily

LONDON, July 23—The Éxpress 
asserts that the authorities recently 
seht instructions to the police at 
the Channel ports to the effect that 
if Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
suffragette leader, was seen crossing, 
she was not to be arrested.

25c $5.9510 only Ladies’ Long Sum
mer Coats. Reg. $10.50, for

ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
HALF-PRICE

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Hoods
-Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humons cures all their 
effects, makes the blood ti'ch 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it.

There Is no “just-as-good" medicine. 
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today.

McCaiffc Patterns . Both Phones 190
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Direct Shipment 
From Ireland
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Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

Exclusive Features I
Mrs. Laitib,

Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D. and Mrs. 
Linscott, Mr and Mrs Fred Ritchie, 
Epworth League of Colborne Street 
Methodist Church, Mount Hoteb 
Chapter, R.A.M., Misses Annie and 
Emily Turner, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Milne, Mr. and Mrs. J, "t. Bloxham 
and family, Mr. Alex. Leslie..

Amohg the mourners from a dis
tance were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Wylie and family of Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Wylie and family 
of Chicago, Mr. Alelx. Leslie, nephew, 
of Whitby, Ont.

E.Its title was that of “The Conserva
tive Expositor," and, not succeeding 
in its design, the prefix “Conserva-; 
live” was dropped, and it shortly was 
turned mto a Grit sheet.

In 1872 “The Union,” another Tory ’ 
publication, was launched, and it wasj 
at one time owned by the late Mr. G 
R. Van Norman. Later it was turned 
into “The Telegram,” whose fate has 
been already recorded.

The strangest chapters in the annals 
of the local press are that of the ! 
“Snapping Turtle,” which had a brief: 
career because it failed to snap up’ 
enough of the wherewithal, and: 
turned turtle, in fact as will'] 
as in name; and of the Daily ! 
News, founded by Mr. Kerby, brother ■ 
of Mr. Kerby of the Kerby House 
In a fefcr months it fell into the hands 
of a man who used to hunt up private 
records, get the stuff put in type and: 
Alien show a proof to his intended vic
tim, with a gentle hint that a sum of 
moneÿ would keep the article out. He 
did that once too often, and one 
Brantfordite whom he thus tried to

Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that the 
COURIER Is now in thè “big city daily” class.

Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 
dailies of Canada and the United States use ; here are som of 
them : 1 -

Monday’s
» * ...................

UproarGirls were streaming from the en
trance on Wall street, some with 
their clothes afire, all hysterical from 
fright. They stumbled ard fell and 
were picked up by the policemen and 
firemen and carried to the ambul-] 
ances.

! VANSTONE’SScoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the second 
section. „

The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear 
nearly every day.

The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 
appear every week.

The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern service, l, 
which appears daily, arid which will interest every

Theâe features appeal to vatious classes, and will no doubt , 
be appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers

If ybu art: not now à stibferiber to the COURIER, and 
desire td get thè paper that has ■ •

All the fuss, work, steam and 
smells that turn your home 
into a makeshift laundry 
every Monday, or whatever 
day you happen to select tor 
getting out the family wash
ing. can be avoided by simply 
phoning us to have our wag
on call.
Wc have the most modern 
clothes washing and ironing 
equipment in Brantford. We 
use sterilized soft water, and 
plenty of it. Our njethods 
mean cleaner clothes, with 

. less wear and tear in the pro
cess, than the clothes would 
get on the old-fashioned wash 
board or in less modern laun
dries.

GROCERY,
15 George Street.Hurled to Death.

All at once, it seemed, occurred 
what the cro- (Is in the streets had 
looked I :’. Girls appeared at the 
wind'-" s and hurled themselves out.; 
Th- r bodies were crushed against the 
hr: :!< pavement. Two girls showed 
against the rosy wifldpws on the Wall 
strtfet side of the fourth floor.' One 
ffeerrted to be carrying or supporting 
the other. The larger girl shdved 
Her friedd through the witidoW. The 
body dropped liKé a stone for sixty 
feet. The other girl leaped out and was 
de ad when she was picked up.

HÔW® THIS > » On the north and east sides 'the
\ir _ . t'r.s were trying desperately to
We Offer One Hundred Reward r..a..h the fire escapes. From the roofs 

or any case of Cfiarrh thn-carinot ,1 nearby buildings, people who first1 
., . ... ... .. . . ... «e cwfcdtrir Ham Catarrh Cure. - reached such elevations saw the girls
blackmhd did things to him wh.ch F J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O daggering helplessly over the ilcrors,
made his bed a haven of rest for We, the undersigned, have krtodm arms crossed before their eyes,
Several weeks. Finally it was discov- ?• J- Cheney for the last 15 year ; Vainly trying to protect their sigght 
ered rtrat he had two Wives, and he; honorable froih flame and smoke. The watch-
precipitately withdrew from the city,: n bu,‘‘less trhhsactions and fiia- ers saw them labor tpward, the Win-

inciàlly able to carry out any obligfa- dows* and then fall before they could 
lions made by ms firm. get there, overwhelmed by the rush

Nâtlonâl Bank of Commerce. pf flames. Very few of the girls 
Toledo, 0. had tihie even to get to the fire' es- 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken int^r-- cl'pes. The Hamèli rushed upward so 
tally, acting directly upon the Mood suddenly and spread so sweèpinglÿ 
ind mucous surfaces of the system, that the workers wer’e trapped âl- ’ 
Testimonials sent free. Price ÿsc most at their machines.

ifettiè. Sold by all Druggists. Fire from the burning rags and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con waste clutched a their feet and 

stipation. dragged them down. Fire ran up their

The Late Mr. Bloomfield.
• The funeral of the late Hiram 
Bloomfield took place oh Monday af
ternoon from his late résidence, r<i5 
Daflink street, to Greenwood ceme
tery- Rev. W. E, Bowyer conducted 
He serVices which were private. The 

lâtibèàfers were: M rs. John Fer- 
Jâfnes Zimmerrti-Ti, John Poss, Al- 

•'ted. Goodhew, W. B. jago, and Jas. 
Welsh.

SOLE AGENTS.
We have pleasure in announcing 

that we have secured the agency for 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART, 
containing 110 photographs of 
Royal Family and all its branches. A 
most useful reference for all informa 
tion on that subject. The chart is 
the form of a picture, and just ihc 
thing for the wail of club, office, lib 
rary or den.

1 he leading “bankers and public of
fices have already ordered one of these 
beautiful charts. On sale ONLY AT

woman.

our

rt's, All the NeWs That’s Fit to Print
telephone 139 arid tiave it delivered to your home or store or h éf 
office every night.

t’rice by carrier irt the city, 25 cents a month.
Price by mail to atiy point in Canada or British posses

sions, $2 a year in advance. j
• Saturday Courier, 50 cents ia year.

»♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦«*■.......... ..............................—

—

Pickils’ Book StoreWE KNOW HOW
It’s easier to phone than wash J 
and costs less; so phone now.

72 Colborne St. \ 
Phone 1878

72 Market St 
Puone 909kj.

: In seeking full measure of remuncr 
ation, employes in many lines look t-> 
the Waqfs to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

'ft

Phone 274 ifegvmg a large and varied assortment; 
of creditors, who went into déèp" 
mourtiing, not, be it remarked, for the, 
loss of him, but of their cash.

And these reminiscences recalled by 
Mr. Jaffray’s appointment lead to the 
rumination that of his day here only 
three tecal newspaper men are still' 
banging away at the job—Mr. George

■' .......... -inr-tijata*.
persons have reported the disappear
ance of dogs and cats, bat a it was 
not known what tgqk them.

Took No Such Chance
Minneapolis Journet: Henri Roche- * 

fort fought duels all his life, but he 
lived to be 83. But he never tried to 
ndc a motor cycle with blinders

■M Big Bird Flies Away With
Dog in Ite Clutches

GREAT NOTCH, N. Y., July 
An automobile party traveling along 
the Notch road from Montclair to 
Paterson yesterday skid a big bird 
which looked like an eagle swooped 
down on a farm yard and ascend-*'! 
with a small dog in its claws. Many

;

DR. AW. CHASE’S Ofcn CATARRH POWDERZUVi
b amt direct to the diseased parts by the 

1 Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers.
clears the air passage*», stops drop
pings in the throat andpcrmam'iit- 
Iy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. | 

r Sttfc. a box ; blower free. Accept m 
subatitutes. All dealers or Edmaneon,
Bate# A Hn'.W, Twento.
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Bargain 
space d 
mention] 
to see tn

THE
Automatic ’Phi

SILVERW
Is both useful and 
mental. WK invite 
to the home on 
able jewellery and 
ware. You will fii 
patterns beautiful a 
prices verv reasoiri

a

Bell -BPhone JE1357

$2,00 Outing Hats to Clear at

$1.00
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